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ABSTRACT: In order to study price decision and advertising coordinate strategy, we divided the closed-loop supply
chain into two cases including the retailer recycling and manufacturer recycling. With the impact of advertising for
market demand and recycling, by using the game theory, we established two mathematical models, the results show that
the manufacture recycling mode is conducive to retailer, retailer recycling mode helps manufacturer. Compared to retailer
recovery, the share proportion of advertising costs of retailer is smaller of manufacture recovery. The retailer advertising
share proportion of manufacturer recovery is negatively correlated with the advertising recovery efficiency factor, positive
correlation with the advertising and marketing efficiency factor. The retailer advertising share proportion of retailer
recovery has nothing to do with the cost of advertising marketing efficiency factor, recovery efficiency factor. At last we
proved the related conclusion through simulation.
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1.Introduction

Closed loop supply chain refers to a supply chain which includes product recycling reverse logistics chain. It’s a complete
supply chain that start from purchase to sales, and the product recovery of circulation. By implement the closed-loop supply
chain management not only meet the protect environment and reduce the waste of resources, but also can reduce cost of
product through the recycling of waste products [1]. The enterprises often consider optimizing the closed-loop supply chain
by lowering the price, channel optimization, improve the quality of products, but ignored the advertising factors role in the
supply chain.

Many scholars have researched on maximum benefits for both manufacturer and retailer about supply chain coordination
(Jeuland(1983),Moorthy(1987),Ingene(1995)) [2-6], but most of them focus on pricing while less pay attention to pricing
and advertising for supply chain coordination. Doraiswamy(1979) have study on advertising strategy of the supply chain
under the unit product fixed discount. Bergen(1997) [7-9]has analyzed the supply chain advertising cooperative strategies
while the retailer decides the proportion of advertisement cost. Jorgensen consider that advertising cost share of supply
chain can be divided into four types, namely short-term share, long-term share, both short-term and long-term share, both
short-term and long-term don’t share, their research have shown that advertising cost share is benefit for manufacture, on the
basis of this research, Yue (2006)obtained optimize share proportion, retail price and marketing cost. Huang and Li (2001),
Huang et al. (2002), Li et al. (2002), Xie and Ai (2006) [10-16] studied a game-theoretic model for cooperative advertising
in a supply chain consisting of one manufacturer and one retailer. SeyedEsfahani and Biazaran (2011) considers vertical co-
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op advertising along with pricing decisions in a supply chain, four game-theoretic models are established in order to study
the effect of supply chain power balance on the optimal decisions of supply chain members. Yue and Austin (2013) use a
game theoretical approach to study pricing and advertisement decisions in a manufacturer–retailer supply chain when price
discounts are offered by both the manufacturer and retailer. In Zhang and Gou(2013) model, both the consumer’s goodwill
and reference price for the product are assumed to be influenced by the advertising and are modeled in differential dynamic
equations. Zhang and Li(2014) assume that both the manufacturer and the retailer can choose to participate in the advertising
initiative by reducing their advertising levels, the research show that the effectiveness of the advertising initiative critically
depends on the leader’s participation in the initiative.

Through the above literatures, most of the existing researches only consider the price factor when analysis of the optimal
decision problem of closed-loop supply chain, only a small number of scholars considering both price factor and advertising
factor. And few papers study the two factors impact to closed-loop supply chain from variety of advertising model and
recovery mode. In view of the current problems, based on existing related papers, we will build price and advertisement
decision models on manufacturer recycling and retailer recycling, analysis of closed-loop supply chain optimal price decision
and advertising coordination strategy.

2. Overview of Our Model

We consider a closed-loop supply chain with one manufacture and one retailer in which all activity occurs within a single
period. The manufacturer or retailer is responsible for recycling of waste products. Because products retail price p and
advertisement level m effect the amount of demand, suppose the demand function is ,which φ is the
market base, β represents the sensitive factor of demand on price, γ is the sensitive factor of demand on advertising level. In
virtue of retailer price p will not less than the production cost cm of manufacture, while p = cm, the amount of demand should
reach the maximum, so  is permanent establishment.

There are two aspects information included by closed-loop supply chain advertisement, the one is the information for promoting
the sale, and another is the information for improving waste products recovery rate. Suppose the advertising recovery
satisfaction , which λ represents advertising recovery efficiency factor. When they recovery waste products from
consumers, the unit cost A of recycling and storage of waste products must be paid to consumers. If retailer recycling of
waste products, the retailer will resale them to manufacturer with unit price b, so A < b guarantee retailer would like to
recycling waste products .Suppose there are no difference between new products which produced by waste products and raw
material. The unit cost of new product produced by waste product is cr, in order to ensure manufacturer is more willing to
reduce product costs by recycling waste products remanufacturing way, cr < cm must be set up. Then Δcm− cr means unit
produce cost savings by waste products, so cm−τΔ is an average cost per unit for a new product. Α < Δ must be given, so as to
ensure that manufacturer willing to recycling of waste products. Set v = Δ − Α, v means actual unit produce cost savings by
recycling waste products. Then the total cost of closed-loop supply chain is  the cost of advertising level
m is , is strictly positive parameter we refer to as “advertisement cost factors” (G.E.Frucher.,2009).

Suppose each party is information symmetry in the closed-loop supply chain, the manufacturer has absolute leadership to the
channel. Parameters λ is small enough to ensure τ < 1 and ,which Guarantee if all the waste product recycling,
the cost will be very large. Let M represents manufacturer, R represents the retailer, T represents the whole supply chain. 
represents i ’s profits while retailers compete if l advertising, which .

The process of game for manufacturer and retailer are as follows: first, the manufacturers to make decisions on new products
wholesale price w and advertising cost sharing proportion x; second, the retailer decide on the sales price of the product p,
advertising input level m decision making. This game is a complete information dynamic game and the subgame perfect Nash
equilibrium, can be solved by backward induction method.

3. Our Proposed Framework and Model

3.1. Advertisement Sharing when Manufacturer Recovery Model
In this model, manufacturer responsible for recycling of waste products and remanufacturing, and selling new products to
retailer through the wholesale price. The retailer is responsible for product sales and advertising including information about
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3.2 Advertisement Sharing when Retailer Recovery Model
In this model, manufacturer responsible for recycling of waste products from retailer and remanufacturing, and selling new
products to retailer through the wholesale price. The retailer is responsible for product sales, recycling waste products from
customers, and advertising including information about products demand and the recycling of waste products. The advertising
cost sharing proportion still decided by the manufacturer.

Given wholesale price w and advertising cost sharing proportion x by manufacturer, the retailer’s problem is:

products demand and the recycling of waste products. The advertising cost sharing proportion decided by the manufacturer.

Given wholesale price w and advertising cost sharing proportion x by manufacturer, the retailer’s problem is:

    (1)

Due to , in order to ensure  is a oncave
function on p and m, we suppose  establish first, verify this condition at last. We can obtain the optimal retailer’s
decision by first-order derivative to (1) on p and m, we get:

    (2)

Manufacturer has known the retailer would decide by equation (2), so manufacturer’s problem in the first phase is:

    (3)

According to the first order conditions, we get:

From the second section, it can easy verify . Then we get:

Due to , , , in order to ensure
  is a concave function on p and m, we suppose  establish first, verify this condition at last. We can obtain the

optimal retailer’s decision by first-order derivative to (4) on p and m, we get:

    (4)

    (5)

Manufacturer has known the retailer would decide by equation (5), so manufacturer’s problem in the first phase is:
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Proposition 1 shows that the advertising costs share proportion of retailer is smaller when manufacture recycling. The
proportion is negatively correlated with the advertising recovery efficiency factor, positive correlation with the marketing
efficiency factor.  means that the proportion when retailer recycling independent of advertising recovery efficiency factor
and marketing efficiency factor.

Proposition 2: 

Proof: from the models results and assumes, we get:

According to the first order conditions, we get:

Especially, when  both of them achieve the maximization of profit, then we get:

From the second section, it can easy verify .

4. Model Comparative Analysis

Proposition 1: 

Proof: From the models results, , then .

Due to 
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, then . Due to , then we could conclude that

.

Proposition 2 shows that wholesale price when the manufacturer recycling products is lower than the retail recycling products
wholesale price. The wholesale price when the manufacturer recycling is negative correlation with advertising recovery efficiency
factor while it is positive correlation with advertising marketing efficiency factor; The wholesale price when the retailer recycling
is positive correlation with advertising marketing efficiency factor as well as advertising recovery efficiency factor.

Proposition 3:

Proposition 3 has showed that either the recycle mode of manufacturers or retailers, the manufacturer’s profit is always
lager than the retailer’s profit. The profit of the manufacturer is larger than the manufacturer recycle mode in the retailer
recycle mode, and the profit of the retailer is larger than the retailer recycle mode in the manufacturer recycle mode. The
profit of the manufacturer and retailer is positive relation to the factor of advertisement efficiency and marketing efficiency.

Summarizing the propositions above, it can be seen that the manufacturer recycle mode can improve the profit of the retail,
and the retailer recycle mode can enhance the profit of the manufacturer. Under the manufacturer recycle mode, the

Proof: Because

               So is proofed
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improvement of the advertisement recycle efficiency has reduced the making cost of the product, then lessen the wholesale
price and augment the retail price, Although the improvement of the retail price will reduce the quantity of demand, the
whole the quantity of demand will be presented as the tendency of rise with the improvement of the pouring quantity of
advertisement. The ratio of the  advertisement share that the manufacture is going to undertake will increase under the
condition, and the enhancement of its profit results from the old product cost saving of recycle which increases the profit of
wholesale, while the enhancement of retail profit derives from the increase of sale profit and the reduce of the ratio of the
advertisement share, in the other words at the same time, the close-loop supply chain is cooperating the profit of every
member mainly by reducing the wholesale price and the ratio of the advertisement share. The increase of advertisement sale
efficiency results in the improvement of the wholesale price, the retail price and the quantity of demand of the advertisement
pouring quantity., while the ratio of the advertisement share that the retailer will undertake will rise, at the time, the profit of
the manufacturer and retailer all mainly results from the increase of the sale quantity, in the other words at the same time, the
close-loop supply chain is cooperating the profit of every member mainly by enhancing the wholesale price, the retail price
and the ratio of the advertisement share.

Under the retailer recycle mode, the ratio of the advertisement share does not change, the improvement of advertisement
recycle efficiency makes the retail recycle more old products, then makes more recycle profit by reselling the manufacturer,
which increase the product wholesale price, the retail price, the market demand quantity, the level of the pouring of
advertisement and the profit of the retailer. The profit of the manufacturer mainly derives from the enhancement of the
wholesale price and the demand quantity which bring the profit of wholesale simultaneously, and the improvement of the
retailer’s profit mainly results from the enhancement of reselling recycle old commodities quantity, meanwhile, the close-
loop supply chain is cooperating the profit of every member mainly by improving the wholesale price. The increase of
advertisement sale efficiency results in the demand quantity, the retail price and the retail price , the advertisement pouring
quantity and the profit, at the time, the profit of the manufacturer results from the increase of wholesale price and quantity of
demand, while the profit of the retailer mainly derives from the increase of retail price and demand, the close-loop supply
chain is cooperating the profit of every member mainly by enhancing the wholesale price, the retail price and the ratio of the
advertisement share, in the other words, the close-loop supply chain is cooperating the profit of every member mainly by
enhancing the wholesale price, the retail price.

6. Experimental Analysis and Simulation

In order to verify the models, we set . Because this paper mainly studies the
advertising impact factors to profits of different subjects and cost allocation problem in closed-loop supply chain, therefore,
we mainly simulation analysis the influence of advertising marketing efficiency factor and the advertising recovery efficiency
factor for profit. The simulation results as shown from figure 1-figure 10, which “—”means retailer recycling mode,”…”means
manufacture recycling mode.

Figure 1. Wholesale price change with λ
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Figure 2. Wholesale price change with 

Figure 3. Manufacture profit change with 

From Figure 1 and Figure 2 it can be seen that in the manufacturer recycling mode, the wholesale price decreasing with the
advertising recycling efficiency factor increases, but increasing along with advertising and marketing efficiency factor
increases. In the retailer recovery mode, wholesale price is positively related advertising recycling efficiency factor as well
as advertising marketing efficiency, then the conclusion of Proposition 2 was established.

From Figure 3 - Figure 8 it can be seen, the profit of the manufacturer, retailer and the whole all increasing with the advertising
recycling efficiency factor and advertising marketing efficiency factor. Manufacturer’s profit is larger when retailer recycling,
both the profit of retailer and the whole are larger when manufacture recycling while the total profit is larger .This conclusion
is consistent with the proposition 3.
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Figure 4. Manufacture profit change with 

Figure 5. Retailer profit change with  

Figure 6.  Retailer profit change with 
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Figure 9. Adverting cost share proportion change with 

Figure 7. Total profit change with 

Figure 8. Total profit change with 
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 Figure 10.  Adverting cost share proportion change with 

From Figure 9 - in Figure 10 it can be seen, advertising cost share proportion is fixed and higher when retailer recycling.
Advertising cost share proportion when manufacture recycling increasing with advertising marketing efficiency factor, but
decreasing with advertising recycling efficiency factor, this also verified proposition 1 conclusion.

5. Conclusion and Summary

In this paper, In order to study price decision and advertising coordinate strategy, we divided the closed-loop supply chain
into two cases including the retailer recycling and manufacturer recycling. With the impact of advertising for market demand
and recycling, by using the game theory, we established two mathematical models, the results show that the manufacture
recycling mode is conducive to retailer, retailer recycling mode helps manufacturer. Compared to retailer recovery, the
share proportion of advertising costs of retailer is smaller of manufacture recovery. The retailer advertising share proportion
of manufacturer recovery is negatively correlated with the advertising recovery efficiency factor, positive correlation with
the advertising and marketing efficiency factor. The retailer advertising share proportion of retailer recovery has nothing to
do with the cost of advertising marketing efficiency factor, recovery efficiency factor. At last we proved the related conclusion
through simulation.

Research conclusions provide the guiding significance of closed-loop supply chain coordination between manufacturers and
retailers as below: Firstly, for coordination between manufacturers and retailers to provide the theoretical guidance in the
closed-loop supply chain. Based on the model and simulation in this paper, provide retail, wholesale, advertising investment
levels and cost-sharing ratio formulation with the theoretical guidance, is advantageous to the cooperation and coordination
between manufacturers and retailers, to maintain the stability of the closed-loop supply chain has a realistic significance.

Second, provide coordination strategy for the closed-loop supply chain under different recycling mode ads recovery efficiency
and marketing efficiency changes.
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